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I the shots of the former from centreIfieldbeing a treat to watch, as was
also the speed and cleverness of the
dashing Stewart. Manning and
McAuliffe played well for the visitors. The home boys played a
wonderful game, especially Dodsworth and Sanderson at guard,
Dwyer scarcely ever missed the
basket, and Calderoni got in some
fast and clever shots. McDonald
[ and

McLeod

played their usual

| aggressive game.
The teams were: Premier, Curzon
(captain) 8, Smith 2, McAuliffe 2,
Manning 2, Sellers, Smaithwaite.
Anyox: McLeod (captain) 4, Dwyer
10, Calderoni 8, Steele 3, McDonald
1, Dodsworth, and Sanderson.
The game, which was handled by
Lockie Gillies, was remarkably
clean throughout.

High School Are Victorious
Over Spooks

ALICE ARM, B. O, SATURDAY, MARCH 19,

Tennis Club was held on March 14th
The Belgian Katanga mines of
The Financial and other Reports
the Congo are willing to co-operate
for the past season were presented,
100 per cent with American producand many matters of interest were
ers in curtailing output of copper.
discussed.
F. Pisart, Katanga representative,
The election of officers resulted
said at the conclusion of a conferas follows; Honorary President,
ence held at New York. He stated
Charles Bocking; Honorary Vicethat Katanga, although it could not
president, W. R. Lindsay; President
shut down completely, was willing
0. G, Macintyre; Vice-president,
to mine at a. rate acceptable to
Dr. Gordon James; SecretaryAmerican and other producers, and
Treasurer, E. Ross Oatman;
that it would not ask for privileges
Executive Committee, Mesdames
formerly accorded it of operating at
Cody and Cutler; Messers F. Hill
a somewhat higher rate and storing
and C. P. Ashmore.
the output in excess of its quota.
Plans were made for clearing the
Current copper production curtcourts of snow at an early date,
ailment negotiations undertaken by
and tentative arrangements were
world copper leaders were reported
made regarding the methods of
to have resulted in a cut in output
handling the ladder competitions.
to 20 per cent o£ capacity from the
The coming season has all earmarks
present rate of 26. per cent.
of being a busy one.
Producers are now said to be
working toward a further reduction
Anyox Ladies' Golf Club to 15 per cent of< capacity, compared with 77}£ per cent objective set
Elect Officers
at the beginning of the conference.
The Annual General Meeting of
A reduction of 20 per cent of capthe Anyox Ladies' Golf Club was
acity would not make a radical
held in the Recreation Hall on
change in the situation since it
Thursday the 10th, a good number
would cut output only about 12,500
being present. The various reports
tons a month. A reduction of 15
were presented and general matters
per cent would reduce production
discussed.
22,500 tons below current levels.
The following officers were elected: Honorary • President, Mrs.
Bocking; Honorary Vice-President,
Mrs. Lindsay; Honorary Second
Vice-President, Mrs. McNicholas;
President, Mrs. G. Lee; Vice-presTotal earnings of the Premier
ident, Mrs. Learoyd; Captain, Mrs. Gold Mining Company Ltd. for the
Wenerstrom; Secretary-Treasurer, year ended December 31, 1931,
Mrs. Fricker; Executive Committee before charges of administration,
Mrs. Doelle, Mrs. Simpson, and- taxes, depreciatiop and depletion,
Miss M. Cloke.
amounted to $883,871, a decrease

Big Drop in Earnings of
Premier Company

In the Senior Ladies' League
game on Wednesday the 16th, the
High School were victors over the
Spooks with a score of 9 to S. The
Spooks, though playing good
basketball and contesting the game
all the way through, were outplayed
by the speedy Students. In the
first half honors were about even,
the Spooks checking well, but in
the latter stages the scholars got in
one or two very clever baskets to
cinch the game.

As soon as the course is playable
the season will be opened with a
tournament, and indications are
that there will be a very active
interest in club doings during the
coming season.

M. Cloke scored for the black
and white, while K. Eve converted
two penalty shots and H. Calderoni
one. For the blues D. Grigg got
two baskets, and P. Loudon and P.
Bushfield one each, the latter also
securing a penalty.

leted for the big card party and
dance to be held at the Alice Arm
Hotel this evening by members of
the Junior Sports Club. Cards
commence at 8 o'clock sharp.
Dancing and refreshments to follow card playing. A silver collection will betaken. Everyone welcome

Advertise in the Herald

S2.50 a Year

j Alice Arm and
Anyox. S2.75 to f
all other points, j

Published in the interests of Alice Arm and Anyox, B. C.

Premier Basketballers Anyox Tennis Club Belgian Acceptance May
Force Up Price Of
Elect Officers
Lose First Game At
Copper
The Annual Meeting of the A.C. L.
Anyox
A large crowd turned out to witness the first of the two games to
be played against Premier at Anyox
and were rewarded by an excellent
exhibition.
Despite the change to a large hall
Premier put up some brilliant basketball, and were somewhat unfortunate in not recording a higher
score. Time and again they sent
in shots with all earmarks, but
could not connect. In the lirst half
they held their own well, but later
the Anyox combination got in some
deadly passing work, feeding Dwyer well, who merely lifted them into
the hoop. For the visitors Curzon
and Stewart played a brilliant game,

!

Alice Arm Notes

of $435,090 from total earning of
$1,318,962 in 1930, according to
the company's annual report.
Net profits after charges and adjustment of investment account,
were $103,599, which fell short of
dividend requirements of $635,713
by $532,114.

The balance sheet as at DecembWm. Hanna, who has spent the er 31, 1931, shows working capital
winter here, left on Saturday for of $1,849,665, current assets
Anyox.
amounting to $2,126.33 against
All preparations have been comp- current liabilities of $376,668.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Ballentyne, at the Anyox
General Hospital, on Tuesday,
March 15. The death of the infant
occurred 8 hours following its birth
and the funeral was held at the
Anyox cemetery on Thursday
afternoon.

5 cents eaoh.

1932

Anyox Basketball Team
Lose 1 and Win 1
At Premier

Mr. Herman Strang was a passenger to Vancouver on the Catala
For the first two games of an
of Monday last.
inter-town series of basketball tilts,
John Potner left for Prince Rup- Anyox visited Premier over the
week-end, leaving at 6 p.m. Saturert o,n Monday last.
day on the Mogul. The trip from
Mr. P. Cawley left for Prince
Stewart to Premier afforded much
Rupert on Monday Hth, for a
variety. Starting out in a carefree
holiday visit.
manner on sleighs drawn by horses,
Mr. Albert Powell arrived on they soon found this form of navigWednesday the 16th, from Copper a.!on unsuitable, as the horses sank
Mountain.
so far into the snow that progress
Mr. C. P. Ashmore left by Wed- was impossible. A tractor was
nesday's boat for a business trip to next tried, and more difficulties
cropped up, the journey being finVancouver.
ally completed on shanks' pony.
Mr. Ed. Yardis, who has resided
Time occupied 4j4 hours.
at the Mine for about fourteen
Soon after their arrival the Anyox
months, left on Wednesday for a
boys, along with Premier players,
visit to his home at Vladivoswere treated to a banquet, and
tok, Russia.
were well treated throughout their
Mr. T. J. Shenton, District visit.
Inspector of Mines arrived from ' The game that evening (Sunday)
Prince Rupert on Wednesday.
found Anyox on the small end of
the score. Dwyer got four nice
baskets in the first half, when the
score was 9 all. Steel's fine shooting of last year was evidently remMrs. S. L. Abbott, who has been ember^!, for he was closely checked.
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. G.John- In the second half Sanderson,
stone, left-on Wednesday for her McDonald, and Calderoni replaced
Mikeli, McLeod, and Dwyer.
home in Vancouver.
Premier speeded up and finished
Standing of Teams in Elks' with an 8-point lead on Anyox, the
score ending 20 to 12.
Miss Leighton, of the staff of the
Anyox General Hospital, left on
Wednesday for a holiday visjt to
Vancouver.

Bowling League

As a t Wednesday, March 16th.
Games

Elks
McColls
Grinders
Bantams
Civil Service
B's of the W's
Foundry
Coke Plant

18
21
18
18
18
21
21
21

Won Lost Pts.

16
15
13
9
9
9
4
3

2
6
5
9
9
12
17
18

32
30
26
18
18
18
8
6

The
teams were: Premier,
F. McAuliffe 4, R. E. Smith 3, J.
Curzon 6, R. Stewart 4, F. Templeton 3, B. Watson, C. W. Sellars,
Mac Manning, and J. C. Smith.
Anyox: Dwyer 8, S. Steele 3, Mikili
1, Calderoni, D. McLeod, A.
McDonald, F. Dodsworth, and F.
Sanderson.

The sec'ond game, played on
Monday, found the Anyox boys
Diamond Drill Work Finished
more accustomed to the hall and in
On Big Missouri
better condition for playing, and
Diamond drilling at the Big some fine basketball was witnessed.
Anyox led at half time 9 to 4.
Missouri mine is reported complete
the crew having been withdrawn Premier came back determindly in
except Douglas Campbell, local the second half and scored 11
manager. It is understood that points, being only one point in the
the results of the exploration will rear on the final whistle. Anyox
be carefully checked before definite converted 4 out of 8 penalties,
decision is reached by Consolidated while Premier notched 7 out of 16.
M. & S.Co. regarding future policy. Final score, Anyox 16, Premier 15.
Last year was supposed to be a
very bad year in this Dominion yet
according to statistics just released
1931 witnessed a reduceddeath rate
and more marriages than in previous years of hysterical depression.
Advertise in the Herald

The teams were: Premier, J.
Curzon 5, R. Stewart 5, R. E.
Smith 3, J. B. Watson 2, J. C.
Smith, F. Templeton, W. Bruce,
Mac Manning.
Anyox: Steele 4, McDonald 2,
Calderoni 2, McLeod 2, Dwyer 4,
Dodsworth 1, Sanderson 1, J. Buntain.
Continued on Page 4
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deposits will similarly quicken the
Government Has Issued exploitation
of many gold propertBulletin On Placer ies in the Province.
The widespread gold mineralizMining
ation in the Province is shown by

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $3.00
Notices for Grown Grants - - $15.00
Land Notices - - - - $15.00
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch
In line with the vigorous policy
Contract Rates on Application.
of stimulating goldmining in BritE. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
ish Columbia, Honourable W. A.
McKenzie, Minister of Mines, anThe thought uppermost in the
nounces the issue of an important
minds of all hard thinking men in
bulletin devoted to the Lode-gold
the Province of British Columbia
deposits of the Province. The
today is what amount of new taxbulletin
contains
information
ation will be imposed this year in
regarding properties in the Provorder to balance the budget.
ince and outlines promising areas
Owing to a further falling off in
for the prospector. The Resident
revenue last year, the government
Engineers' report on their respectfinds that a deficit exists. There
ive districts have been written so
are two ways to remedy this dep
as to direct attention to many
lorable state of affairs. One is to( dormant properties which present
reduce expenditure and the other suitable opportunities for capital,
increase taxes. It all depends on and to assist the gold prospectors.

how much expenditure is reduced
as to the new taxes to be levied.
In the days of plenty during the
previous decade taxes were easy
to procure and just as easily spent.
No provision was made for a
period of depression, and it is on
account of this short-sightedness
that we are now called upon to
pay increased taxes in order that
the credit of the Province may not
be impaired and our indebtedness
increased.
A bill was recently introduced
in the Legislature by the Minister
of Mines to allow men to work
placer claims without the expense
of taking out a Miner's Licence
This Act will undoubtedly help to
solve the unemployment problem
during the coming summer.
Hundreds of men will be encouraged to wash the gravel of the
many gold bearing streams of the
Province, and unlike last year it
will be done legally.
The abolition of licences for
placer miners is a very creditable
undertaking, but no such provision
has been made for those holding
Free Miner's Licences on quartz
claims. There are hundreds, if
not thousands of men in the Province this spring, who, through lack
of employment are practically
destitute. They are holding mineral claims, some of which have
been held for many years, and on
which a large amount of work
have been expended and considerable ore proven. Yet these men
are forced to purchase a Free
Miner's Licence and to do assessment work and pay for recording
their work, or lose their property
after spending years of work and
considerable money upon it. Some
provision should be made to lighten
the load this year.
Copper producers are still hammering at the problem of low
prices, and there are signs that the
difficulty may be overcome and
prices raised to a level that will
provide a profit to most producers.
The Belgian Katanga Mines are
now willing to co-operate 100 per
cent with American producers in
curtailing production, and representatives of American producers

the many areas which contain
promising gold properties and
indications. For the prospectors
there are opportunities in slightly
prospected or unprospeoted areas,
and also scope for intensive pros
perting in many of the old product
ive gold camps of the Province. A
very considerable literature exists
on gold properties and gold areas
in the Province and much of this
could not be included in the bulletin. It is hoped that all those
interested will write freely for
further information. Trail maps
and sketch maps of areas that are
available
will be
supplied
The issuance last year by the by the Resident Engineers of the
Department of Bulletin No. 1, 1931 respective distriots.
—"Placer-Mining in British Col
Gold-mining
represents the
unbia"—giving exhaustive inform- world's best business at the present
ation
regarding
placer-gold time and Hon. Mr. McKenzie bel
possibilities in the Province un- ieves that no effort should be spardoubtedly did much to stimulate ed to vigorously prosecute the
activity in this branch of mining, development of the latent gold
with resulting larger production. resources of British Columbia.
Mr. McKenzie considers that the
Copies of Bulletin No. 1,1932Forthcoming bulletin on lode-gold
"Lode-Gold Deposits of British
have left for Europe to arrange Columbia"—are now available on
details. The big Belgian mines request.
in Africa have been the stumbling
block for a reduction of output
until recently, but now that they
are willing to act in concert with
American producers, it is very
probable that a rise in the price of
copper will follow the clearing up
of the surplus metal that now
exists, and which is depressing the
market.

Canadian Savings Deposits
Show Increase
Ottawa—Savings deposits in
Canada had increased by more than
$8,000,000 on Jan. 30 last, as com
pared with Dec. 31, according to
the bank statement issued by the
Department of Finance.
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MEN'S RUBBERS
Men's Rubbers with 16 inch leather top, Miner
brand, $7.00 Rubber Boots three-quarter length,
brown $7.25, black $6.50. Low Rubbers, 7 inch
. top, black $3.25, brown $3.95. Storm Rubbers for
dress wear, Sitka and Miner brand $1.25.
COME AND LOOK THEM OVER

LEW LUN & Co.
General Merchants, Anyox

West side of Smelter

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
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GENERAL OUTFITTERS
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm
GENERAL

MERCHANT

Cr

T H E LEAGUE IS
FOR Y O U ! !

1

League members benefit all ways, and especially as
patrons of the Picture Shows. Note these low prices to
Community League members and their families: Men,
one shoW a month at half-price. Ladies, all the time,
25c. on presentation of Membership Card. So join the
League and take an active interest in all its doings.

THE LEAGUE IS FOR
YOUR BENEFIT

tf

Save Money!

J>

Mail all your EASTER Cleaning and Dyeing to the

Cut Rate Cleaners and Dyers
1103 Commercial Drive, Vancouver, B.C.

ANNOUNCING
Our Drive for 20,000 New Mail Order Customers.
We give this Extraordinary Special Offer:
SUITS
COATS
DRESSES
HATS

!..

75c.

Thoroughly Dry Cleaned and Pressed
SUITS .

Dyeing G0ATS

$2.25

Any Color
DRESSES
Send Sample Shade if Possible
PERFECT WORK, QUICK SERVICE, LOW PRICES

Every Order Boxed. Our system of Packing assures the
arrival of your Garments in perfect shape.
All orders Returned same Day as received.

MINING IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA
In 1930, among the Canadian Provinces,
British Columbia was the leading producer
of Silver, Lead and Zinc.
In this Province, 45 per cent, of Canada's
silver, 97 per cent, of the lead, and 93 per
cent of the zinc were produced.
British Columbia has produced over $1,260,000,000 worth of mineral products.
About 200,000 square miles of unexplored
mineral bearing lands are open for prospecting.
Practically every mineral known to
be found on the Continent occurs
to some extent in British Columbia

Special: This Ad. when sent in with your order is worth 25e.
Address your parcels to

Cut Rate Cleaners and Dyers,
1103 Commercial Drive,
Vancouver, B. C.

A special report on placer mining in British Columbia
is available, and may be obtained, together with copies
of the Annual Reports and Bulletins (one of which
contains a synopsis of the mining laws) upon
application to

THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF
MINES, VICTORIA, B. C.
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French River, Home of Wiley "Muskie," Will Soon Echo
Cries of Elated Anglers as They Battle Fresh Water Tiger
624

During these tight times by failing to
take advantage of the advertising
columns of the Herald

If you have anything to sell, whether it is a
a radio, phonograph, an admission ticket to a
concert or card party, Life or Fire Insurance,
thing to eati wear or smoke, an auto ride, or
ever you have to sell: then

piano,
dance,
somewhat-

Advertise it in the Herald
and Increase Your Sales
Managers of social affairs are reminded
that an extra ticket or two sold pays for
an advertisement, and the others sold
through advertising are all clear
profit

ISN'T IT WORTH

M'M'ow
is the time for all good ance of small-mouth and largeA
' fishermen to prepare for mouth black bass and other finny
that summer trip" is an appro- prizes. To accommodate sportsmen
priate slogan for disciples of Isaac and their families, a fine bungalow
| Walton these balmy spring days. camp—a collection of individual
A successful fishing trip depends cabins centering around a main
I largely upon the careful selection clubhouse—has been erected on a
of location, tackle and even asso- cliff overlooking the river. Here
ciates, for many a party has been the fisherman and his family can
ruined by the last-minute intro- "rough it in comfort," far from
[duction of a "wet blanket" to an the cares and annoyances of a
[otherwise congenial collection of work-a-day world.
I sportsmen. <
That big "muskies" are plen1 One of the most interesting fish- tiful at French River is proven by
! ing streams in North America is the fact that one recent summer
I French River, Ontario, 216 miles a monster muskie weighing 66
north of Toronto on the Canadian pounds was taken in the North
• Pacific Railway. This lordly river Channel at the mouth of the
', is celebrated as the habitat of the Wolseley River. Also, not long
fighting muscalunge, one of the ago a party of Ohio sportsmen
gamest fish known; huge Great caught, besides their daily limit of
Northern pike, pickerel, an abund- bass, pike and pickerel, no less

than seventeen "muskies" ranging
from 10 to 38% lbs. In 1926 a "muskie" of 35 pounds weight, 50
inches long and 21 inches in girth
was taken in the main channel of
the French, one mile from the
bungalow camp.
The French River Bungalow
Camp will open June 15 and remain open until Sept. 15. Jack
Strathdee, its genial manager, is
an experienced outdoorsman whose
chief delight is coaching the uninitiated in the art of luring the
fish. French River also has a fine
9-hole golf course so that devotees
of the royal and ancient game who
are also fond of fishing need not
entirely forego the former sport
in favor of the latter.

Strathmore Farm
Holds Three Milk
and Butter Production Records
W

hen milk and
butter are the
topic of conversation,
attention must needs
The
be directed to the
Pictures
Canadian Pacific Railway's supply farm, at
Strathmore, Alta.,
(1) Strathmore
where three bovine
aristocrats have estabLady .McKinley.
lished outstanding pro(2) P r i m r o s e
duction records for
LilyPietje. (3)
1931, for the whole of
Mona Pontiac
Canada. There is little
to choose between the
Walker.
three cows; a glance at
their pictures tells the
story. Excellent stock,
well handled, has once
823
more proven its worth
and E. W. Jones, the company's Superintendent of Agriculture and Animal Industry, is justly proud of the achievement.
Mona Pontiac Walkor—134648—under
Government regulation, led all the milkproducers in Canada by over 2,000 lbs.,
having completed a yearly reco'd on
November 27, 1931, with 30,464 lbs. of
milk and 1,160 lbs. of butter. In 1930, as a
four-year-old, she held another record, with
29,202 lbs. of milk and 1,071 lbs. of butter.
The next highest milk production reord for 1931 goes to Primrose Lily Pietie—
151147—who also held the butter record for
the Dominion for the Bame year. Her performance was 28,271 lbs. of milk and 1,210
lbs. of butter. She is an outstanding show
animal and took first prize in the dry cow
class at Vancouver and Victoria in 1931.
The four-year-old production record
for Canada, for both milk and butter is held by Strathmore Lady McKinley—148399—accorded her records
under Government regulation, in 1931, with 26,569 lbs. of milk and 1.102.6 lbs, of butter- She is a remarkably fine beast of the best of Holstein pedigree, as is shown by her fine lines.

CONSIDERING?

We will gladly write your advertisement for
you, if necessary, and display it to the best
possible advantage

m.
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The Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.
LIMITED

Announce a Drastic Cut in
Prices of all Residential and
Business Lots at Alice Arm
Prices have been Slashed from $1000.00
to $200.00, and to as low as $25.00,
or at least a 75 per cent, reduction on all lots
Now is the time to secure a good Business
Lot or a Residential Site for a Summer
Cottage
Prices of Individual Lots, terms and all other particulars may be obtained from E. Moss, Sole Agent,
P. O. Box 8, Alice Arm, B. C.

BUY NOW: WHEN THE
PRICES ARE LOW
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Anyox Basketball Team TWO LOTS AND CABIN
FOR SALE
Lose 1 and Win 1
Two lots near Suspension Bridge,
At Premier
Alice Arm, each measuring 60 feet
Continued from page 1
During their stay the boys visited
the concentrator and other parts of
the plant, unci were extended every
courtesy. A merry party of 24 returned to Anyox, this number
including the Premier ball team and
five badminton players, two of
whom were ladies.

by 120 feet, with good soil, together with 2-room Cabin, Woodshed,
etc. Cabin contains 2 beds, 2
stoves, 3 mattresses, table and
chairs. Price ^250.00 cash, with
an additional $75.00 to be paid
government on lots. Apply P,
Anderson, Alice Arm.

Established 1849

At the end
of the day....

LAMB'S RUM
AGED, BLENDED AND
MATURED AT THE
LONDON DOCKS

"Lamb's Fine Old Navy"
PROOF

Settled in a comfortable chair with pipe and paper,
there's only one thing more required for perfect
contentment
a glass of BOHEMIAN LAGER!
No finer beer is brewed in Canada. It's a British
Columbia product.

On sale ;it Liquor Vendors or direct from
Government Liquor Control .Mail Order
Department, Victoria, H. C

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia

A well ixed person is one who got
his new auto licence tbe first week
The trip to Stewart was made on they were on sale.
a sleigh behind the tractor, and
thence on the Mogul to Anyox, B. P. O. E L K S
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
whose officers and crew did their
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
utmost for the comfort and welfare
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
of the party.
the month
The journey was enlivened by
community singing to the accompaniment of J. Buntain's banjo, the
famous classic: "If you Knew
Susie" being at the head of the
extensive repertoire.

Britannia Reduced Ore
Output Last Year
Britannia—The annual report of
ths Howe Sound Company, which
has just been issued for the year
ending December 31st, 1931, contains the following reference to the
Britannia: "Owing to the drastic
decline in the price of copper it
became necessary to adopt a policy
of retrenchment at Britannia,
which included laying off a considerable number of employees and
reducing the wages of the remaind
er, so that at the close of the year
copper marketed from production
has been restricted to less than one
quarter of plant capacity. Provision has been made forthe storage
of product not sold. Further development below the 2700 level having
disclosed a most promising continuance of ores of commercial gracie
at depth, extension of the 4100 adit
(mill level) a distanoe of 10,000
feet was started in September and
will require at lpast two years to
complete. This tunnel will admit
of the development of a most
important section of mineralized
ground and facilitate the move
ment of all ores from mine to mill.
Exploration work, including examination of mining prospects, was
continued on a limited scale."

Huge Bond Issues Absorbed
By Canadians
Total Canadian bond issues in
the first two months of 1932
amounted to $67,167,155, all of
which was placed in Canada,
according to the summary issued
bf A. E. Ames & Co. Ltd. Of
this total, government financing
accounted for $40,212,000; municipal financing for $20,955,155, and
corporation financing for $6,000,000

—\

PIONEER MESS
CAFE
ANYOX B. C.

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

m

m

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering
SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

ti

PHONE 273

WINTER SAILINGS

F o r t n i g h t l y service t o Q u e e n
Charlotte Islands. Particulars
o n request.

For information call or write
local agent or
H. McKWEN. D.F. & P.A.
Prince ltupcrt. Il.C.

ur=iczir;

3E=3»
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Candies, Stationery, Proprietary
] Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.

ANYOX
Oppoiite Liquor Store

The Beach Council meets on the
Second and Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in the Recreation Hall, at 7
p.m.
The Mine Council meets on the First
and Third Thursday of each month, in
the Mine Hall, at 7.30 p.m.

i
i

W . M . ClimmingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
P o s t Office Building, Alice A r m

^•ac

na

Gommeraaial
Printing: :

Time to
Relax

High class printing ol all

J

descriptions promptly a n d

I

:

j

: neatly executed

:

:

Pamphlets
Programmes j
Posters Letterheads
I
Envelopes Billheads
Admission Tickets
Etc. Etc.

anc

Refresh

Prompt delivery on every
order
•

•:• •

Herald Printing Office
Alice Arm

On any occasion when good fellows get together
there comes a pause for relaxation and refreshment. Then that's the time B. C. Bud shares the
honors in making the party a complete success.
This lager, so perfectly brewed from only the
choicest malt and B. C.-grown hops, has a satisfying strength and a rich full flavor that defies
substitution.

rr
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Sell It!
If you have anything to
sell, try a Classified advertisement in the Herald. Our rates are very
moderate.
Someone may need that
article you don't require.

Order it by the carton, ll costs no more for this
convenience.

—COAST Breweries

LTD.—

$2.20 Per Dozen
At Government Stores
CB-II

Brewers and Bottlers of
SILVER SPRING LAGER
OLD MILWAUKEE LAGER

-A small Ad. may bring
lots of
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Office:

Anyox Community
League

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

H M. SELFE

L.

BOHEMIAN
LAGER

F r o m Anyox for S t e w a r t , P r i n c e
R u p e r t , Ocean Falls. Powell
River a n d Vancouver,
A.M. T h u r s d a y s .

TRAIN SERVICE
Passenger t r a i n s leave P r i n c e
Rupert Mondays, Wednesdays
a n d Fridays a t 3.00 p . m . for
Edmonton, Winnipeg and
p o i n t s East.

OVERPROOF

Old and Good!
Ask the British Navyl

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia
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